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GREAT national convection
will be held in the city of Bal-
timore next January with a
unique object in view. The
purpose of the gathering is, to
promote the "See America
First" movement , and; to de-
vise means of arousing senti-
ment on the subject through-
out the length and breadth of
the United States. President
Taft has already expressed his
entire sympathy with the move-
ment and promised to be pres
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nesa to bless, but Unw'Hin
ability to receive r? Ul. our !,
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see them. Thousands atarV. ,eyes
most beautiful lands a bf Jo the

nothing but hills and van s

singing of the birds !Tof nature they are dfJhe
and dumb, a missio
boys. playing with LT

ent and speak at tfte conven-
tion. It Is likewise expected that the governor
of every state in the Union wtu eitner ua
present in person or be officially represented
by some spokesman of standing in the com-
monwealth from which he halls, in additionto the national and state officials there wtu oe
prominent men and women in all walks or tne
and many persons wno are deeply interested
In the project for unselfish reasons.

The "See America First" crusade uas Deen
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gradually taxing form and gaining
supporters for several years past, but
the forthcoming gathering In the
Monumental City will be the first ef-
fort to supplement sentiment with
practical "missionary work" amaug
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seem to be more
prone than are those
west pf it to rush
off to Europe with-
out having traveled
to any extent at
home, so that the
communities near
the Atlantic sea-
board are particu-
larly in need of such
missionary work.

But, for all that,
, the movement is

- - wuu is aoie to seeand the business world is IS
w7!LUS PP0rtuniti for tho?e

eyes to see. Thus it isthat material blessings axe limonly by man's ability to see and Ipropriate them.
But material blessings are realblessings only to those who have theeyes to see them aright. If they seewealth as , an opportunity to servetheir fellows through the channels olegitimate business or philanthropy
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neither local nor
. sectional, but is

broadly national. To
be sure, the cham-
pions of America for
the Americans, In a
scenic sense, do
urge people to see
the Big Trees of
California before
they go to the Black
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iuugn carnal eyes, simply an
for the gratification of the

flesh, it will cause them to forget God
ands brotherliness, and to grow cold 'and haughty. It will lead them into a

mad rush for pleasure, causing them
to commit involuntary suicide, bur-
ning out the candle of life at beta
ends. To leave the ordinary youn"
man $50,000 is equal to a through
ticket to hell. Wealth is a cm t
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e. theobjwt is to induce all Americans to see ihelr
irRTntT7Jetr crossinge ocean to too
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comes a real blessing.fore they seek the
Bay of Naples, but
at the same time

th.ey- - are urging our fellow citizens who have

This is a glorious or horrid old
world, according to one's point of

view. If his point ofview is carnal
instead con- -

Atime to devote to travel to awaken to the mlr- -
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acles of nature that may be found In every sec- - of Christian, nf will

tlon. can Jind in his wander- - Jfe fs disapointment;
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moth Cave of Viyn I and. not the evil eye. he will see s10
-- 4 grand old world, even its clouds Lav

ing a silver lining. One's point o!f
Kentucky and the natural? bridges

of Virginia and Utah. No foreign watering place
presents beach spectacles equal to those of At-
lantic City and there is no lake district in the

,world more beautiful than the Adlrondacks. For
the American with any patriotism In his make

ure " vcauonist and pleas--T:ijzzy see ,u,e paruci"
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view determines whether children
are a blessing or a curse. If he has
been reared to view them as an evil
or misfortune, he will be able to find
no pleasure in them; but if he sees
them as God-give- n and a blessing, he
can aay. as did the woman of old,

"these are my jewels." One man
says, "Isn't It a shame I have to work
for a Jiving?" Another says: "Isn't
it a blessing I have a chance to earn

. r" r. on the othor hhnj

up no tour could be more inspiring than visits
to the first landing place of the Pilgrims, Con-
cord, Lexington, Bunker Hill and the other his-
toric meccas of New England, and finally, the
tourist should not forget Uncle Sam's seat of
government,- - conceded by foreigners to be the
most beautiful capital In the world.
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are singing the
praises of theoppor tunities
and the com-
forts of home.
Nor do they
lack for inspira-
tion In debate
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romance and how the thousand- - mst Impossible to leave home in midsummermile Inland water highway of the Great Lakes but wno could very readily take a trip In theputs to shame the Mediterranean In the nov- - autumn or winter. Efforts are being made toelty of the experiences afforded the voyager D0lnt out to these people that there Is just aswno may, incldently, experience more thrills much which can be seen to the best advantagewnen. passing through the greatest locks in the In winter as there is In the category ef summerworld at Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., than he could show placos. Indeed, It is only at such timeshope for in gazing at the rock at Glbralter. when it Is chilly or snowing in the Lorth andMany people in the east have gained the west, that one may enjoy maximum comfort Inerroneous impression that the Pa 1 maiHia Quaint Old New nrlonnq In fin,H. i
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his happiness. He must view thing's
from the spiritual rather than from
the carnal point of view to be satis
fled and happy. Thousands are happy
with litle and others are miserable
with much. Jesus explained this bv

the parable of the rich fool, vrho

thought he had all he needed to make
himhappy because his barns were
filled with plenty. And the fools are
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they rntot-:"- enjoy with and which
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the,RockIes than are the famedour beloved Mississippi outshines the sV
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such an Impression has gained credence may
be attributed to two circumstances. For onething many of the most notable scenic won-
ders of the world are located in western Amer-
ica, so that naturally there is sound logic inadvising people to see them before risking
seasickness to view something not half so im-
pressive. Secondly, there Is the circumstancethat the people east of the Mississippi river

. . , possessions never did and never will

duce the cost Indeed thi.,"-:"-.!- : 5' wone contented and happy.

United States Is one tf the arguments invariably
advanced by people who arsruA for for. Mi. However; thQ greatest need of American tourist

much. This world is big with bles-
sings, other than money, if one is only

able to see and appropriate them. The
only pleasures which really satisfy,

that ffive contentment. Deace and
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, well-cooke- d food and a comfortable bed at a rIal Dlesslngs are only a curse unless
Price that is not two or three times what hi

tbey are spiritually enjoyed. This old
earnings would be for the day's labor if he world Is fio big with blessings, mate-wer- e

back home. There has been great im rial and sPIrItual that there is an
provement in this direction in late years but abundance for all, and all of its bless,
there is plenty of room "for further betterment. Ings are only 1Imited y our ability tc
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He tells of scarlet red growing new skin atthe rate of three millimeters In fortyelght
hours, on one of his patients. His report onIts use in Johns Hopkins hospital, published ina medical Journal, .did much to bring the8range: little aniline dye to surgical noticehere and elsewhere. -

It was taken up in the post' graduate andtn ..German hospitals here last spring. ThenIts usexwas experimental. Now it is uniformly
used In every case where burns, wounds orulcers have stripped the epidermis from anyarea of a human body.

"The results have been astonishing

.m,g&t eI1 06 introduced m God tests us. He gives us neighbors
other scenic or historic districta.devotion xcjr iui Buca

Wherever v. L .VttUon is likely to
whoni we naturally would not choose
in order to teach us to act upon the
real neighbor rule of helping the manoeueves that powaer one can get In- any painttel tv
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next us, whoever he is. Until we do

this, our neighborliness is but a sham,

not the Christian kind. J. R. Miller,
D. D.
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appears in every community, who

does evil because he loves evil. H
goes about sowing the community
with misunderstandings, undermining
men - poisoning men's thoughts, stir-

ring up ' bitterness and sowing tare
of evil on every side. Rev. N. D

Hillls, Congregationalist, Brooklyn.
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